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Material for the PANYC Newsletter may be sent to Celia Orgel,
editor, 360 Cabrini Blvd.,#3-G, New York, N.Y. 10040. To
ensure inclusion in the next issue, please submit material at
least one week prior to the next scheduled meeting.

MEETING NOTICE:

DATE
NEXT PA JYC GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
30,1988
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

HUNTER COLLEGE (69th and Park Ave.)

Room 710

7:00 PM

Meeting
Minutes of the PANYC General Membership
1988
28,
Hunter College, Room 710, September at 7:15
Rubinson called the meeting to order
were
The minutes of the May 18th meeting
SECRETARY'S REPORT:
accepted.
is
The balance in the PANYC bank account
TREASURER'S REPORT:
and 4 or 5 Newsletter sub$1112.02. There are 355 paid-up members
efforts to show that PANYC is
scribers. Due to Winter's intensive has amended its decision to
not a taxable group, New York State
A commendation was
levy a $1000.00 tax charge for 1986,87,88.
directed to Winter.
that her letter to the
PRESIDENT'S REPORT: Rubinson regretted
meeting notice/minutes
membership was not included with the
Service snafu. Copies were passed
mailing due to a U .S. Postal topics
followed.
out and a discussion of the
lists.
Rubinson needs up-to-date committee
because CUNY was unavailable.
The meeting was at Hunter Collegechange
of locale.
Those present had no opinion on
problems, Rubinson wrote to
Because of widely publicized financial
of PANYC. She received
the New York Historical Society on behalf and the head of the
reassuring letters from both the Chairman
would remain intact.
library that the research facility
meetings, etc. on archRubinson had noticed a paucity of lectures,
that the South Street Seaport
aeology in the NYC area. Wall reportedin the spring. Geismar and
will have a series of public lectures Society, and Terry Klein will
Janowitz will speak at the Wedgewood the NYSAA in November.
address the Metropolitan Chapter of
LPC law, Rubinson wrote on
Concerning proposed amendments to the
officials that a ten-year moratorium
behalf of PANYC to the hearinglong.
on site land-marking was too
form to list PANYC in the 1988
Rubinson completed and submitted a
AMERICAN ARCHAEOLOGIST.
of archaeological colBill EngelbreCht is compiling a directory PAflYC for assistence
lections in New York State. He contacted
to those whose collections are
and Rubinson will distribute forms PANYC.
not yet listed.and he may contact
of the City of New York
Rubinson received a bill from the Museum
held last spring. She wrote
for costs incurred for the symposiuml
precedent of previous years,
a letter of protest stating the no-fee
However, the Museum was
and the after-the-fact change in policy.pay. A spirited discussion
to
adamant and there was no choice but for - especially in regard to
were
costs
the
followed about what
certain tablecloths.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
1) It was pleasant to note that the
Rubinson for Silver.
Actin
was not very successful.
Christies' auction of the Atocha Treasure
Christies commending the
Silver wrote to Anthony Phillips at was a bad event altogether.
catalogue, but emphasizing that it
his actions, but he is
2) Ed Platt - It is difficult to track However, he is currently
clearly an irresponsible archaeologist.

the
we can do nothing except inform
so
property
private
on
working
has credentials from the Statemade
was
Community Board that he no longer
institution. The suggestion
Board of Ed as an educational for his de-certification be made under
that a request for the reason
which Rubinson will do.
the Freedom of Information Act, Winter are the known members.)
(Naar and
Awards: No report.
chairperson. (members are Vetter,
no
report,
No
:
Policy
City Agency
Others?)
Saiwen, Kcearns.
(DonadeO and Baugher)
up the
Curation: No report.
are members. 1) Orgel brought
Nurkin
and
Saiwen
Lgslation:
Act which will be held at
Shipwreck
the'Abandoned
on
as the
public meeting
15 which is the same weekend
Oct.
Saturday,
on
be
the Meadowlands
is quite sure whether it will
one
no
Apparently
will
CNEHA conference.
will draft the regulations which
ad
an
state or federal officials who
chair
will
Nurkin
by
due
are
be of vital importance to archaeologists.
which
to draft comments
PANYC.
for
hoc committee, including Orge-,
speak
and
Orgel will attend and could represent
O-ct. 31.
to NYAC members by Bill Engelbrecht,
Bridges reported a memo sent Comm. of Public Archaeology, about
2)
N.Y. representative on the S.A.A. on Native American reburial policy.
to the bill
the proposed Melcher Legislation
by the S.A.A. in opposition
He included a letter drafted matters should be dealt with on a
because it thinks that these
determined by an overriding policy.
case-by-case basis rather than be sent to state senators, was
This sample letter, which would A decision was made to draft a letter
discussed and concern voiced.address the matter of a disputes
of
from PANYC,which would also
senators. Cantwell is chairperson
be.
should
commission, to be sent to the
this
Committee under whose aegis
Affairs
American
the
Native
during
the
Comitee: one application was submittedto membership.
Memersip
accepted
and
meeting. Stuart riedel was nominated
of the City of New York
Museum
the
that
reported
Geismar
Museum:
Should another program be
There
was pleased with the PANYC program.
possibilities be explored?
other
should
or
them,
offered
was agreement on the latter.
reand duplicates the Newsletter,
edits
who
Orgel,
Newsletter:
access to unlimited free copying.
ported that she no longer has $500 for 6 issues of 15 pages each per
The cost ranges from $350 to
The bank account could barely
that
year, and doesn't include mailing.
increase. There was agreement
part
be
cover just that without a dues
should
and
than articles
and
correspondence was more important
copying,
volunteered some
of the Newsletter. Rothschild
was needed for the next
whatever
Donadeo promised to complete do a numbers write-up and will come
to
newsletter. Orgel planned
costs.
mailing
about
figures
with
back
other locations
Henn asked for suggestions of
New York.
Public Program:
at the Museum of the City ofthat we
is
because of the fees involved
but the reality
Disgruntled feelings were expressed,
investigate exactly how much
will
Eenn
must get on their calendar.
options.
$150 or more, will examine other
it will cost, and if it is
Planning: No Report.
and
Research
No Report.
.Standards:

the committee had agreed
Parks Committee: Joel Klein reported that New Business below) and
(see
on the advisability of a White Paper
itself.
then disolved
OLD BUSINESS: None
a mailing to NYAC members from
NEW BUSINESS5: Bridges reported on concerning a taskforce which
the SHPO'S bureau of Field Services
models. Dean Snow (Anthro
will be assembled to evaluate its CR14 and we would request that
Dept., SUNY) will head the task force,
In addition, NYAC has set
a member of PANYC be part of the group.
of archaeology in New York
up a study group to assess the state
to Snow. These matters were referred
S tate, and its report will go
to the Research and Planning Committee.
appeared in the PRESERVATION
Bridges also brought up an item which the Historic City Commission
LEAGUE OF NEW YORK CITY NEWS regarding
Commission. It will be
formed by the NYC Landmarks Preservationin preparing for the future
a study group to assist the Commission
next century. PANYC
and to consider the role of LPC in the
would like some input.
Committee and direct it to
Rubinson would like to revive the Parkshistory of the on-going
compile a White Paper documenting the and archaeological resources
problem with the NYC Parks Commissiona sort of data base for PANYC
on its property. It would serve as
document. What might
about the issue and would be an internal
a topic. Geismar has done
eventually be done with it is not yet committee. Anyone wishing
some groundwork and will serve on the
about Parks' activito be on the committee or having information
ties should contact Geismar.
of Hunter College and volunAmorosi welcomed the group on behalf PANYC gratefully accepted.
teered the room for future meetings.
PANYC secretary.
Respectfully submitted, Betsy Kearns,

PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF N w YORK CITY

August 10,
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Albert L. Key, President
New-York Historical Society
170 Central Park West
New York, N.Y. 10024
Dear Mr. Key:
The Professional Archaeologists of New York City have read with dismay
The library of
about the problems of the New-York Historical Society.
the Society is one of the most valuable resources our membership has
for doing the research required in conjunciton with archaeological work
in New York City.
The collections of the Society are unique in many ways, including.
not only personal papers but also the only copies in New York City of
certain maps, directories, etc. which archaeologists need to understand
We trust that
site histories and the nature of excavated materials.
this
difficult time
maintained
during
will
be
important
resource
this
for the Society and that every effort will be made to provide on-going
scholarly access to the library materials.
in addition, as professionals aware of curation problems, archival
requirements and other kinds of collections management, we are concerned
that the fragile and valuable library collections not be ignored or
abandoned despite cutbacks at the Society. The present library staff,
familiar with the collections, not only provides invaluable research
guidance, but also are best qualified to continue maintenance of the
collections and keep them current.I
The New-York Historical Society must not sacrifice its library
collections or library staff or continuing access to the scholarly
The Professional Archaeologists
community during this difficult time.
of New York City consider library the New-York Historical Society's
most valuable asset, necessary for our membership to help preserve
and understand New York City's precious archaeological heritage.
Sincerely yours,
Karen S. Rubinson, Ph.D., SOP:A
President
cc: Hon. Robert Abrams
Rubinson
c/o Key Perspectives
250 West 100th Street
Ballroom Suite
NC~w York, N.Y. 10025
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The New-York Historical Society
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ProfesIonal Archaeologists of NlewYork City
C/o Key Perspectives
250 West 100rth Street
Ballro suite
York, NY 10025
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Dear Dr. Rubinson:
Albert Key has shared with me your letter regarding our Library
and I am grateful to you for the splendid things you say about
our collections and our staff. We in the Society are feeling
much more confident about the continued availability of our
staff and resources to such devoted researchers as you and your
colleagues, and we look forward to seeing you here again Boon.
Please plan to drop in to my office on an early visit when I
might thank you for your eloquent concern and reassure you about
our cntined pblicaccesibiity.to
Sinceely,
Sinceely,
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hank YOU for yciar thonbhtful and cronod letter. lbs library
has been aid Will remain our mst important Ind uabl. resBr,
ari it is Oir toP Priority to see that it remains so.

James E. Mooney
LibrarianSi-ey
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President
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5,18
To whom this may concern:Ocoe
The Professional Archaeologists of New York City wish to wake the following
commnents on the proposed initiatives concerning the Landmarks Commission announced
in the Mayoral press release on May 11. 1988.
We do not think an5 changes should be made in the existing Landmarks law. The
principal concern we have with the proposed initiatives is the fact that "study areasl
are not defined. If the sizes of study areas are not defined as sharply limited to
finite. manageable areas, then no increase in staffing of the Landmarks Commission
can possibly do en adequate review of an area in the limited time defined in the
proposal.
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The Professional Archaeologists of New York City
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In addition, a ten-year moratorium on review of buildings is excessive.
Recognition of the importance of structures is a cumulative, educative process, andasit
during a ten-year period, much may be learned which should be applied to the

udrtn

landmarking process.Comsini

Since PANYC is

The members of the Professional Archaeologists of New York City do not support
the proposed initiatives as stated in Landmark News of June 13. 1988.
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Please let us know how we may help in this important

Sincerely yours,wok

Karen S. Rubinson
President
for the membership of PANYC
PANYC
c/o Robinson
Key Perspectives
250 Vest 100th Street
New York. N.Y. 10025

Ballroom suite
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/1S$ate University College at Buffalo
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The Brooklyn Museum
The Long Island Historical Society
Baldwin Historical Society and Njsemr
Science Mise=f of Long Island
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Dear Yan

Thanks for your offer of help for NYACs Collections Inventory Project.
On a separate sheet I have listed the institutions in the N.Y. City area for
bArich I have information. They are listed by county, which my not make much
sense for the New York area, but is helpfual for the rest of the state. We do
hot have any listings fran New Jersey, and I suspect that there my be sauw
collectionrs fran New York over there.

COlumbia
Wtropolitan Historic Structures Association
Museum of' the Aericaxnian
P4jsew of the City of New York
The New-York Historical Society
New York Universi~y
QU0S
Queens College, CUINY
RICFIICND
Staten Island Institute of Arts and Sciences

Sincerely yours ,

ROCKLANiD
Bearr Mountain 'frallside M'useum

Bill Engelbrecht
Professor/Anthro.

P.S.
Have enclosed exanples of what we sent out to
Institutions. I can supply you with more If' any
want to get involved.
PANYC ,rtrs

MWF

'e

qI".

New York Archaeological Council

of
Council is compiling an inventory it is
Archaeological
York
State.
The New
collections from New York
archaeological and ethnographicinformation for use by students, researchers,
this
our intention to publish
such collections.
in
interested
others
and
By Prehistoric
are broad and general.
divisions
regional
and
prior to
The cultural
from Native American populations
objects
excavated
mean
points and
Indian we
might include projectile
collections
Such
and Indian pottery.
European contact.
implements (axes, adzes),
stone
ground
sites dating
knives (arrowheads),
objects from New York Indian
excavated
to
refers
items
Historic Indian
These collections may contain
later.
or
century
manufacture.
of native
from the sixteenth
trade beads as well as items
Indian populations
living
such as metal axes and glass
collected from
objects
includes
Colonial
Ethnographic material
beadwork, end the like.
clothing,
baskets,
to
sites, and
and generally refers
from 17th and 18th century
excavated
items
to
The final
American refers
or Oriental manufacture.
European,
American,
of
century sites.
includes anything
material from 19th and 20th
archaeological
to
extent of
category refe'rs
a summary of the nature and
appreciate
would
we
In the space provided
York.
your collections from New
questionnaire
out and returning the enclosed
cooperation.
Your assistance in filling
your
researchers. Thank you for
will be a great service to

Institution: ___________________________
Address:

County:

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

______

_

_____________Telephone:

_

_

Contact
Person:

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

See the next page for a
Please check the appropriate box(, ~
material which is orobably
If you ha
delineation of regions.
-rigin, check the appropriate
from New York but you do not know
th a question mark.
...
space in the last column which is m,
COLLECT ION'S

"'rrTONS

1

2

9

5

'

Prehistoric Indian
Historic Indian
Ethnographic (Indian)
Colonial (17th, 18th)'-F

19th, 20th (Arch.)

L---iii

-

In the space below, briefly indicate the nature and ext+ent of your
archaeological and ethnographic collections from New York. Thank you.
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TO:

Selected

FROM:

Bill

SUBJ!ECT:
DATE:

send

State

New York

COPA

C-OPA

N.Y.

Enqelbrecht,

Alert Regarding

ArchaeoloqiSts

Meicher

Rep.

(Committee

Public
S .A.A.

Arch.)

to modify

and

on

Leaqislatiol

9/1/88
a sample
Enclos:ed is
to our senators.

letter

Alfonse D'Amato
52C Mart Senate Office
20510
Wasbington, DC

Bldg

which

I

encourage

you

Daniel Moynihan
464 Russell Senate Office B1,
Washington, D.C. 20510

archaeologists,
If you work at an institution or agency with other
I am only sending
since
information,
this
distribute
r.lease dup-licate and
this to one archaeologist per institution.
bureaucracy
S. 187, as amended, would create a new federal
Legislation:
concerning
museums
and
Americans
to resolve disputes between Native
ceremonial objects.
collections of huiran remains, grave goods and/or
that
The Society for American Archaeology believes
SAA'- oosition:
at the
resolved
best
are
remains
dis-utes about the treatment of human
that
insures
both
mpechanism
a
Such
local level, on a case-by-case basis.
into
takes
and
consulted,
the anpropriate parties are identified and
to a degree simply not
account the diversity of interests and concerns
By retaining the right to resolve disput
rossible under a national policy.
between legal issues
within local communities, balance can be achieved
living peoples who
the
and the legitimate concerns of scientists and
have a clear relationship) to the remains.
and the Nelcher
SAA urges the Congress to oppose S. 187 as introduced
solve the
help
This legislation will not
substitute to S. 187.
bureaucratic
problems, but rather will conplicate the issue with
red tape.

Rep.
I have served now for a number of years as N.Y. COPA
over,
taking
in
If you are interested
like to step down.
- ontact:
Shirley Powell, Chair COPA
Dept. of Anthropology
Northern Arizona University
86011
AZ
Flagstaff,

and would
please

SAMPLE, LETTER
Date
The Honorable (Full name of Senator)
U.S. Senate
washington, DC 20510
Dear senator (Surname):
American
I am writing to you to ask you to oppose S. 187, tho NativeThe Native
substitute,
offered
Cultural Preservation Act and the recently
Both were offered by Senator John
American Museum Claims Commission Act.
Committee on
Meicher of Montana and are pending before the Senate Select
Indian Affair-s.
(identify who you are, that you are a constituent. include
the bill could
appropriate affiliations and the fact that you believe
affect your state. Give specific examples if possible.)
to resolve
S. 187, as amended, would create a new federal bureaucracy
collections of
disputes between Native Americans and museumns concerning board of three
A
human remains, grave goods and/or ceremonial objects.
museums to curate
of
rights
the
about
decisions
commissioners would make
or their ancestors
materials obtained from lands on which Native Amnericans
have interred such remains.
between
Such disputes are normally dealt with on a case-by-case basis
Historic
State
the
and
group
the i-nstitution, the Native American
This system has worked in
Preservation Off icer or State Archaeologist.
Federal
the past and most claims have been successfully resolved. such problems
to
solution
A local level
legislation is not necessary.
are identified and consulted and takes
parties
appropriate
the
insures that
under national
into account all the concerns to a degree not possible
within local
disputes
regulation. By retaining the right to resolve
issues and the
legal
communities, balance can be achieved between the
have a clear
who
legitimate concerns of scientists and living peoples
relationship to the remains.
Native
The legislation assumes an adversarial relationship between
Americans and museum curators and archaeologists. For years, made claims
have
archaeologists have worked closely with native groups who
major
contributed
have
archaeologists
to collections. In addition,
grave
associated
and
remains
human
of
scientific findings through the study
health,
on
information
valuable
New and
gcods and ceremonial objects.
have resulted from scientific study of
questions
other
and
disease
diet,
human remains.
I will
I would appreciate knowing your position on this legislation.
office)
DC
the
or
office
contact your office (indicate either the district
Thank you for your attention to this important issue.
in tbe next week.
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions.
Sincerely,
Name
Title and Organization (if appropriate)
Address and phone (if not on letterhead)
Fact sheet enclosed
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ay idivdualwhokwA MCANKUSUM

vcmLCE AzwM3IT NO. 2124
(ordered refrre1d to the Stedc Corn-3

mittee On Indian Affair')
Mr. bMEC
submitted
as
amenment intended to be proposed
by hin to the bMi (5L 187) to Prvd!()
arder
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WASHINGTON, WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 1988
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It

Ff THE 1

and

gnaham adquire CnOe.&
t~ofNaie meicnIts
Including

anto Skeletal rains aconladal artfaat. and gamn M~o
, IM
(b) Native American wceois have bee

acquired through srheo
Cilleavatica.
moctributloms from the UAL military which
bad collected human ecabse ada the owll
*( war. and through donaions Or purcas
of Itm from Prvt indsia
(e) public LAW 96-341 (42 tLBC 1900). the

hAmerican Indian Religious A.
Act".
thtftI
fl
esalied ~~Ilsheda
tat t rteI hePelPaic
Unediiu patict poeaie
andica
beliefsn
foulou
Amraica n d
belieawfs hlorlinfll

respected the sanctty Of burial aroel and

()a resento th State SC KawalMW
(a) a decndI t of the aboriginal people.

who prior to 177S. occupied and exrasoo
bovereimnty In the sin, that nw cmprses
the tate of Hawaii as evidemeod by(A geneologicl nertL
(U) K-um (elden) or Krannalna (lOt
term comnteiet)verfliation. or
it eodso h ULSO oel
GYU
TrniTb" me an
(e) The term
ibe. bad MaUic or other sngarded rvup
or Community of Ind'-Iancludin 5my
Alaska Native village coa efIed W6. or purouant to the Alaska Native Clims;fetS..
sent Act), which Is recognised by the re&
ara Government or a State as eligible for
speia programs and servies provided to
u*-e-i
(1 Th trmt"mueum vsse an
muserum. univerafty, government agenc. or
gtum ficlltnuou wan&Ptomain or has
scntral ove. any(DI Kau"v Amrn Ie letal
a W
(2) Native American cmmnlsj artifact,
or

M Native American Frye goode.

(g) The term oceremonial artiact means
Item which b or haa been devoted to a
Native Ame rican ralius tereoony by an

Indian brib.. Natie Hawaiian group, or an

individual member of such trb ar cou
and which Msnecesary for the on-going *h.

asivan of religious ceremony or ritual by
the tribe. group. or Its members.
Cb) The term "fromy good(s)" mea n

tbect which was found In the ravesof a
Native American. or otherwise directly Lostad with the skeletal remai]- of a Native
(I) The term "Commisson" means the

NaieAeia

uemCas~(2)

Iva 73

OLLNS, rovd~dthat the Commnion hodsa
th members of thamemineon vote t
rean
a member.
Li) The Presence of two members of the

Commission Shall comtlltute a Quorum for
the Prpose Of coducting the buse of
the Commlindnn.
Li) The Cmisson shall select, by major
Utr vote. ce of Its members to sere as
Chairman and ce of its membhers to serve
mVimeChbman who Shall serve S Chairan during meetngs@o the Cmuin
in
the asence of the Chairman.
(hItThe Commsoc shell Meet at the nf"
Of the Chairman or a ajority of its ten-
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Street Seaport Museum

~

the

the Waterfront
Digging
sitors' Center
Water Street
collections flourish! See a preview ofth
urban archaeological collections donated to
the Museum by the Howard Ronson
Organization.

Sis eladBos
Lights, Sis eladBos
Marking the Way

Through New York Harbor

Museum Gallery
213 Water Street
a nr
Discover how to read the harbor-its lights,
markers, and buoys-as a pilot does in this
exhibition on aids to nav igation.

Beneath the City Streets:
Archaeology on
Wall Street

Museum Gallery
213 Water Street
February 1 through July
Featuring artifacts from the Museum's recently acquired archaeological collections,
this exhibit will demonstrate how clues to the
past are discovered under the
streets of one of the most heavily urbanized
areas in the world. Supported by Shearson
Lehman Hutton, Inc.
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NTIVE ANERICAN MsrtmH CLAIMS COMMISSIONI ACT (NAMCCI
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C. Controversy exists between museums L MA regarding title to,
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preservation of and contemporary disposition of remains and artifacts
Need to promote development of museum archives and historical

preservation efforts with NA community through technical assistanceCisin
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protection of NA religious Practices and beliefs
* American public law has historically respected sanctity of
burial grounds
* NA religious ceremonies linked to certain objects
* Freedom to practice religion is constitutional right

Native American MuseuIm Advisory Board/tlaims Comuission

Creates Native American Museum Advisory Board
a. Consisting of 17 members (voting members: 6 NA; 1 Native Hawaiian; 2
members of House; 2 members of Senate; 2 individuals representing
museums and universities appointed by President. Non-voting
members: representati ve of Institute for American Indian Arts,
of the Smithsonian Scretta of Interior. Secretary of
Agriculture. Executive Directorof Avsory Council on Historic
Preservation.
b. 3 year terms for voting members
c. Appointees shall be "significantly interested and experienced"
mtescniee

yBad

cnieedt byard.viecarn
utteorshl
Function of board:c resolve disputes: provide advice to Native
American Center of Library of Congress
Board to appoint executive director and general counsel

* No federal law exists facilitating resolution of disputes when
gavegoos
atifctsor
fom usemse.
KA caim reain,
Defniton&f.
NACP:
a. "Deaccession" - forma I &Official Process of removal of resains or
artifacts from museum collection

"Repatriation" - formal & official process of returning artifact or
Itoriginated
to people of whom
resain Ntv
aainb
Ida.N
mrcn
c.
c.81tive
Aeia'-Ida.a
aHwia
d. *Indian' - enrolled member of Indian tribe
*. 61ndian tribe" - tribe, band, nation or other organized group or
commnity of Indians which Isrecognized by the federal government or
a state or was terminated by federal law after 1940.
t. 'Native Mawalian" - descendent of person who, prior to 1778, was a
native of the Hawaiian Islands
g. 'Native Hawaiman organization" - organizations recognized by Governor
of State of Hawaii
ht. "Traditional Cultural Authority" - individual who isrecognized as
authority on traditional religious and cultural practices
1. "Museum" - museum. university, government agency or other institution
which possesses or has control over remains or artifacts
j. Sacred artifact" - material devoted to. dedicated to deity of some
%A religious purpose and utilized for conduct and observance of MA
religion

AdditionsiChanges
"Ceremonial artifacts" - any Item devoted to a NA religious
*
ceremony by an Indian tribe. Native Hawaiian group, or an
member of such tribe or gorup which Isnecessary for
ongoing observance of religious ceremony or ritual by the tribe.
group or Its members.
0
aveof NA ,o
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MAMCC:
Creates Native American Nuseum Claims Comission

a. Consisting of 3 members appointed by the President, one of which must
a Native American; no more than two my be from the case Political
be
party
4 year terms
c. Appointees shall be "significantly interested and experience"
matters considered by Board.
d. Comnmission shall elect chairman, vice chairman
e. commssion Shall met at the call of the chai rman or a majority of

b.

its members, but chill met at least once every four months

-

f. Chairman, with approval of Comission, to appoint executive director
nd aeeral counsel
conssion is authorized to: use, US mils. procure supplies, enter
into contracts. hold hearings and take testimony, administer oaths or
eeet ihGA
afimtostginst.etrit
a.dtemn
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Rlesolution of filautes
MACP:
a. Governing body of Indian tribe or Native Hawaiian organization or the
administrator of any muscum may file a petition with Board requesin
mediation of any dispute between museum and Indian tribe or HwIian
organization relating to remains or sacred artifact
b. Petition may be filed with respect to dispute only after the earlier
of:
* one year after the day on which the petitioner submitted written
notice to the other party;
* the date on which the other party submitted written notice to
the petitioner expressing refusal to negotiate;
* Itthe other party to the dispute does not acknowledge written
notice of the petitioner 90 days after the date the notice was
submitted.
c. Uonnitateinvstiatin
ecept.Boad sall todetrmie wethr:
* any remains Involved Inthe dipt aIdentified are of NA

.

ancestory

d.
@.

f.

g.

* any artifacts are sacred artifacts
IfBoard find merit Inpetition, and determines that efforts to
mediate dispute have been unsuccessful, the Board shall formulate a
Compromise settlement"
Comromise settlement shalt seek to accomodate:
* interests of NA Inrepatriation and reburial of remains or
repatriation and preservation of artifacts
"
Interests of miscue inaccess to and preservation of remains and
artifacts
Inthe event such compromise settlement provides repatriation to NA.
the settlement shall provide to the maximum extent possible for
musaum access to artifacts for research, study or exhibition provided
that the Indian tribe approves and the museum agrees to share with
the Indian tribe information obtained.
Penalties: Ifboard determines that settlemient isnot being carried
out:
* by museum - during two year period, museum shall cease to be
eIgible to receive any federal funds
bf NyA
- during two year period. Indian tribe shall cease to be
eligible for any federal funds or benefits provided for historic
preservation,

1UUJXt:
A. Governing body of any tribe or the Office of Hawaii Affairs of State
of HImay tile inform prescribed by Commission a claim for the
repatriation of:
0
resains (for someone who was a meter. ancestor of tribe);
* ceremonial artifacts
ae
y goods (from grave of member or ancestor of tribe, from
* lands on which the Indian tribe or group, Itmembers or
ancestors had interred such grave goods)
b. Claim may be filed only after earlier of:
a
six months after the written notice was submitted to the party
inpossession of the items subject to claim;
* date of refusal to negotiate;

a

90 days after no response to written notice

-background

-II.

.evidence

.the

Cmaio
Cmaio
page four
c. Within 10 days of claim tiling. Commision will serve notice to party
alleged to possess remain, artifact or grave good.
d. After giving notice, Commission shall encourage and attempt to
negotiate a voluntary settlement to the dispute. "Nothing said or
done during and as part of such informal endeavor may be made public
by the Cemanission. its officers or employees.4
e. khen voluntary negotiated settlement Isagreed to. Commission shill
certify the settlement and report on the settlement to Congress
f. Itnegotiated settlement isnot attained within 120 days or claim
tiling.*Commission shall take such action as itdeems advisable
. Forc aims where settlement isnot attained, Comission shall utilize
staff and/or consultants who are deemed to have the requisite
and experience to render competent findings and
recommendations to the coamission on a particular claim or claims
h. Commission can authorize Chairman to issue subpoenas requiring
attendance and testimony of witnesses and the production of evidence
that relates to any matter which the Comission isempowered to
Investigate
Ifperson issued subpoena refuses to obey or isguilty of contumacy.
person to
any US court within the judicial district may order th~e
appear before the Commission. failure may be punishable as contempt.3. for ech Claim considered. Commission shall Issue a Preliminary order
based on evidence or investigation containing findings of fact and
determinations of the right to possess the objects that are the
subject of the claim. Such findings of tact and determinations of
th I gtopsesiemthtaeheubctoaclmanay
repatriation recommended by the Commission shall be based on the
disclosed Inthe investigation
k. Ifthe commission determines that there Isno basis to substantiate
claim, the claim shall be dismissed
1. Ifthe commission determines that repatriation ifsupported, its
order shall:
*
provide for conditions - to maximum extent possible - conditions
which will protect the objects from future loss or alienation
provided they are compatible with (A
*
provide for historic preservation to maximum extent possible,
such as replication, scientific analysis, etc. provided they are
compatible with NA
m. Commission shall submit order to each party to claim with notice that
the order will become final In30 days
n. Upon receiving a written objection to preliminary orde, commission
shall, within 60 days, conduct a hearing to provide affected partIeas
opportunity to show cause why its preliminary order should not be
made final
0,
. Within 30 days after completion of hearing, Comissioni shall issue a
final order of which party has the right to possess the items In
dipute and notify part ies

Comparison
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Functions:
of a provenance (to
museums
with
and other
coordination
" Preparation and possible)
remains5, sacred artifacts.
all
of
fullest extent collections relating to NA history or 'culture
to MA
artifacts and
collections that relate
on
materials
of educational
* preparation
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provision
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* continual
of model
establishment
in
Indian tribes
historic preservationcoriainoatvtesbwenN
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" promotion of cooperation
and
sharing of artifacts
and
dialogue
countries
cooperation, museums located in foreign
* promotion of between
information seminarsNA onandNA history and culture
* provision of
of NA history and culture
articles
and
papers
or academic
* publishing
in consultation with NA assistance to museums on care and
and
and other artifacts in a
* provision of advice
artifacts
sacred
of remains,
conservation
assistance
manner consistent with NA
assistance and technical
financial
and
advice,
remains
of
of
* provi Sion
and disposition
deaccession
for identification.
repatriation of artifacts
NmMCC: Not included.
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NACP:

Amendment included

NAM4CC

Not included
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PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NEW YORK CITY
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

-

PANYC

who subscribes to
Membership in FANYC is open to any professional archaeologist
criteria for
following
the purpose; of the organization and who meets the
Education, Training and Professional Activity:
as an M.A.,
a. Applicants must have been awarded an advanced degree, such
M.S., M.Phil., PhD., D.Sc., or official A.B.D., from an accredited institution
discipline with
in archaeology, anthropology, history, classics or other germane
a specialization in archaeology.
supervised
b. Applicants must have had at least six weeks of professionally
laboratory
supervised
of
weeks
archaeological field training and at least four
laboratory
and
field
both
for
analysis and/or curating experience. Requirements
an
at
attendence
by
met
experience will be considered to have been~
Society
the
by
forth
set
archaeological field school which meets the guidelines
of Professional Archaeologists.
areas of
c. Applicants must demonstrate professional experience in one or more
on
research
excavation,
and
archaeological activity, such as: field research
within
units
of
archaeological collections, archival research, administration
of
public or private agencies oriented toward archaeological research, conduct
and/or
proposals
cultural resource management studies, review of archaeological
with an
cultural resource management studies for public agencies, or teaching
Applicants meeting the education and
emphasis on archaeological topics.
archaeology
training criteria and having other professional interests related to
will be considered on a case by case basis.
members
d. All prospective applicants must be approved by a majority of
All members
present at a regularly scheduled meeting of the general membership.
publications,
PANYC
other
receive the Newsletter and
membership dues are $12. Non-member subscriptions to the Newsletter
The
or
If you are interested in applying for membership in PANYC
are $6.
and
below
form
the
complete
Newsletter,
subscribing as a non-member to the PANYC
27 Deepwood Road
Secretary
Betsy Kearns
mail it to:
06820
Darien, CT
------------------------------------------------------------------------Name
Address (Business)______________________

Telephone

)______________

Address (Home)_________________________

Telephone (

)______________

?lease indicate preferred mailing address.
Are you a member of the New 'York Archaeological Council?____
or of the Society of Professional Archaeologists?
Please Attach Curriculum

vitae or resume.
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